Horn pivot nose spectacles with green glass with +2.0 diopter prescription. Later leather pouch c. 1730 (purchased Sotheby’s Olympia “Instruments of Science...” 28th May 2003 Hugh Orr Collection)
Pivot nose spectacles with faceted +3.0 diopter lenses and gilt copper rims and bridge with original paper banjo-style case c. 1740s (Hugh Orr Collection Sotheby’s Olympia “Instruments of Science…” 28th May 2003)
Horn pivot nosed spectacles with wooden case. One lens +2.0 diopter, other lens +5.0 c. 1760 (Hugh Orr Collection Sotheby’s Olympia “Instruments of Science...” 28th May 2003)
2 pairs of nose spectacles – distance and reading with tortoise shell rims and steel bridge in shaped shagrin case c. 1690. (Hugh Orr Collection Sotheby’s Olympia “Instruments of Science...” 28th May 2003)